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FAR-REACHING OPINION. 

' -""The office of the attorney general is 

tiff the opinion that the new law re
tiring th- township assessors to take 

the political preferences and affiliations 
«f taxpayers is unconstitutional. In 

fltome counties the officials—relying on 

t^iis opinion—will disregard the law 
Ud instruct assessors to proceed with 

their other duties and forget the politi

cal registration feature. 
It is reported that Attorney Greene 

l»f Minot will institute an action to 
test constitutionality of the law be

fore the supreme court—rather than 

rely alone on the opinion from the at-
(tomey general's office. 
j It is quite possible the members of 

tike supreme bench might take the 

same view as that held by the attor
ney general—but their ruling will have 
the advantage, at least, of being final. 

Of course if the registration fea
tures of the new law are knocked out 

tjhere is nothing whatever to prevent 
democrats from voting republican 

tickets—and republicans from voting 

<$entecrat1e tickets. The effort to sepa
rate the sheep from the goats, politic
ally, will be entirely nullified. 

If this phase of the effort to regulate 

th* methods of registration is uncon

stitutional—what of the entire pri

mary system? Is the primary law a 
chain any stronger than one df its 

links? It appears to The Forum that 
lit rendering an opinion on the validity 
of one of the enactments regarding the 

msthods of registering and voting— 

that the office of the attorney general 
ha* opened up a rather large subject— 

and there may be weak spots found in 
other measures. 

11 there are to be party organiza
tions—it is certainly necessary that 

some method should be devised to 

prevent one from mixing in the affairs 
q£ the other. If parties are to be elim
inated and disregarded—then why 

hold expensive primary elections ga

lore for nothing? Why not wait till 
November—make it a free-for-all and 

let the high man win out—whether 

republican, democrat, aociallst or an
archist? . 

this should prevent a growth too near 
the surface and insure deep rootage, 
which will give a healthy stand when 
the heat of midsummer sweeps over 
the fields. 

While the spring wheat farmer is 
sowing his crops, the winter wheat 
section grower is beginning to see how 
his crop has wintered. There have 
been a number of unfavorable reports 
from this area, but with the advent of 
warmer weather the tendency has been 
to modify the apprehension as the re
sponses to the more genial tempera
tures has revealed considerable latent 
vitality in the plants. 

The only area of probable damage Is 
in the soft winter states east of the 
Mississippi river. The severe cold 
early in the year undoubtedly killed 
some wheat and the condition in this 
section is low. In the hard wheat 
states, however, the outlook is very 
promising and already Kansas is pre
dicting a record harvest. 

^ DELAYED REPORTS. 

* 
S9*he returns from the primary elee-

tion March 19 are not yet In. No one 
knows which ten or the seventeen 
democrats, seeking places as national 
democratic delegates ' to Baltimore, 
won. Many of the county papers gave 

no vote at all. The returns have been 
certified by the county auditors to the 

seeretary of state but the state can
vassing board does not meet till the 
first Tuesday in May. It may not be 

kiiown until then what the results are. 
There should be a law requiring of-

ficlal publication of the results of the 

primaries—as well as of the general 
• elections. 

llThe North Dakota election laws and 
th# methods of securing the returns 

ar# archaio—especially so for a state 
tl*t aspires to lead in some respects. 

I CROP PR08PE0T*. 

an editorial on the crop pros-
pflpts, The Minneapolis Tribune re
cently had the following: 

Northwestern farmers have started 
to sow the 1912 crops. Seeding is not 
general and It is not likely to be for a 
week or ten days yet even if the 
Wiather is propitious. The reports of 
fi^d work, however, tell the grain 
trji.de that a new harvest is beginning 
aag! as there are ample supplies of 
wheat in sight there has been a weak
ening tendency In wheat prices. 

li'or the first time in two years the 
soling sown grains will have a favor
able start. Soil conditions could not 
b#" better for the germination of the 
scttds and the reserve moisture in the 
soil should be sufficient to carry the 
plants to the period of the early June 
r«gns. The only problem confronting 

northwest is the quality of the 
sefed- The small grain crops have not 
g**ded high, especially wheat, and as 
g4>d seed is hard to obtain and rath-
e$costly it is probable that much in
ferior grain will be used. 

Considerable advantage, however, 
|1 be gained by the initial develop-
at of the plants. The top soil is 

to dry quickly in the wind and 

CLEAN UP THI8 WEEK. 

The Billy Sunday revival meetings 
begin in Fargo within a few days. The 
advocates of the revivalist predict 
there will be hundreds of visitors here 

from all sections of the state. If this 
is true, it Is up to Fargo to present a 
neat appearance for the visitors. The 

streets and alleys should be cleared 

up and the accumulation of the winter 
months removed from the business 
and residence districts. 

Fargo should make every effort to 
be as attractive as possible to visitors. 

Every property owner—regardless of 
whether he favors or opposes Sunday 

—will naturally have sufficient pride in 
the city to want Fargo to make as 
good an appearance as possible. 

Now is the time to clean up. Do It 

this week and have Fargo looking neat 
and attractive before Sunday arrives. 

ELLIOTTS VIEW. 

A man who has enough brains to 
climb to the presidency of the North

ern Pacific Tailway by sheer ability 
ought to be a pretty fair Judge of the 
business outlook. Listen to what 
Howard Elliott says: 

The big fundamentals are an right. 
The banks have plenty of money, the 
crop outlook is propitious and I feel 
certain that with the better tone that 
is now sounding all over the country 
conditions are going to Improve. As 
far as I have come everybody speaks 
hopefully of the immediate future. 

Crystal News. 
Crystal, N. April 1.—Td The Fo

rum: Miss Grace Soper returned 
home last week after spending the 
greater part of the winter with rela
tives and friends in Kallspell, Mont. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Hunter, March 27. 

Lloyd Rogers left for Ambrose, 
where he .will farm during the summer 
months. 

Invitations are out announcing the 
marriage of Miss Christie Lorene Mc
Neil to Robert J. Stockment to take 
place at the home of Mrs. Chriatld 
McNeil on Wednesday, April 10.. 

Mrs. Emerson Church received a 
telegram some time last week an
nouncing the death of her aged father, 
A. B. Rustan, of Felton, Del. The de
ceased was 72 years old. His death 
resulted from a paralytic stroke. He 
leaves to mourn him a wife and sev
eral grown children. „ 

The boy scouts of Crystal who or
ganized a band some time ago and are 
getting along first rate. They have 
learned several pieces in the short 
time they have practiced and expect 
to furnish some fairly good music 
during the summer months. 

John Dease and family and Mrs. Jas. 
GafTney autoed to Leyden Sunday to 
visit with Mr. Dease's relatives there. 

The weather is "brlte and fare" 
these days and the farmers will soon 
be seeding Cor. C. 

Wm. T. Tdpel, 602 3rd St, Bismarck, 
N. D., tells of the benefits he derived 
from Foley Kidney Pills. "I suffered 
with intense pains in my back and 
sides, and my kidneys were very weak. 
I took Foley Kidney Pills and in a 
short time the pains left my body and 
my kidneys are well again. For this 
I am deeply grateful to Foley Kidney 
Pills." For sale by all druggists. 

Pekin News. 
Pekin, N. D„ April I.—To The lib-

rum: Carl and Albert Nystuen left 
Sunday with a carload of horses and 
machinery for their farms near Cros
by. 

G. S. Hogue, B. K. Enstad and Au
gust Rlckford went to Kloten Thurs
day night on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis -Bakke left this 
week to take up their residence on the 
Loe farm which Mr. Bakke has pur
chased recently. 

There was a big crowd at Mr. and 
Mrs. Ing. Holmes' wedding dance and 
everybody had a very good time. 

1m E. Quam has moved into ^he 
Bakke residence with his family. 

A. Gulbro, who has been sick with 
rheumatism for some time is improv
ing every day. 

A. Tanton of the Getchel-Tanton 
Co. of Minneapolis, was in town from 
Friday until Saturday on business. 

A big crowd of farmers heard J. M. 
Anderson of the equity exchange 
speak on the objects of their organi
zation and what good they have done 
to the farmers on Saturday at the 
operahouaje. A local organization was 
formed. Co*. P. 

Hood's Sarsaparitla 
Cure* All Sprins Ailments. 

Frs. Marion Bruce, Cumberland, 
Mfc., writes: "I have taken Hoods 
Sarsaparilla. for a great many yfars. 

i think it the best blood medicine 
iiTthe world. I take it both spring and 
faB. This last winter and spring I 
w*B in very poor health. I was weak 
and had lost all my appetite and I was 
all run down. As soon as I began to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilia my strength 
cstne back and my appetite returned. 
l&m now well, do my housework, ana 

longer have that tired feeling." 
fiel it today in usual liquid form or 

Chocolated tablets called Sarsataba. 

North Dakota 
, Kernels 

Rolla wants a hotel. 

Elgin ia to have a creamery. 

Casselton has the band fever. 
<gx$<s> 

Cando held a booster's meeting. 

Another ward is wanted In Mandan 

Mandan la to have a new N. P. sta
tion. 

The legislative Candidates are get
ting busy. 

The hunter's license If, necessary 
these days. 

There was a successful chicken show 
at St. Johns. 

The next fight will be on ftate-^-not 
national—issues. T ' 

There was considerable fRUVtefee ihfc-
ter at Dickinson. 

Havana News. 
Havana, N. D.. April 1.—To The Fo 

rum: Dr. Mulrooney was at Cogswell 
and Brampton last Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Dr. W. J. Mulrooney, F. W. Powers, 
W. F. Ladd and P. Sothman were 
among those who attended the demo
cratic meeting at Forman last Friday. 

Last Friday evening a most pleasant 
event took place at Holmes hall, when 
about seventy-five responded to invi
tations issued by Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Leach, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Busey and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J, Pfeiffer. Five hundred was 
the order of amusement, after which a 
delicious supper was served^ 

Chas. Sanders from near Cayuga 
has bought a car of potatoes In this 
locality to be shipped to Peoria, 111 
The price per bushel here was 95 
cents. 

Miss Josephine Irving of Forman is 
spending her EaBter vacation at the 
home of her grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Mulroony, near Kidder. 

Or. W. J. Mulroony visited. to»t Sun 
day with fyic home folks. Cor. H. 

Land in the western part of the state 
is in great demand. 

' 
There was another break in the wa

ter system at Cando. 

Casselton has a successful amateur 
theatrical perfor .ance. 

Some people appear to think LaFol-
lette is a quarter horse. 

There were spccial servicer at many 
churches for holy week. 

The political situation is wartaing np 
—for the June primaries. 

The farmers are getting extremely 
busy with the wheat drills. 

»Seeding operations are general in 
several sections of the state. 

The Great Northern will eliminate 
the long curve at White Earth. 

The editor of the new paper at 
Doyon was formerly a druggist. 

Some men, are self-made—and some 
of them should be ashamed to admit it 

A "farmer" issued The Underwod 
Journal while Editor Gordon was away. 

That plan to establish a big cream
ery appean to be working out success
fully. 

The school girl graduates are al
ready planning their commencement 
gowns. 

The Cando Democrat figures there 
are a lot of disciples of AnanlaS at 
Cando. 

Old structures a? Mandan are being 
razed on the site of the new federal 
building. 

James Johnson of Minot will be a 
candidate for state senator Instead of 
congress. 

Dunn and McKensle counties are 
confident of securing soittf railway 
construction soon. 

Private marks were placed on the 
ballots of two men at Mandan and a 
big row has resulted. 

Merchants can beat the mail order 
houses to the business by..advertising 
in their home papers. .r 

<£*$><$> • 

The baby lodge of Elks at Mandan 
is reported in splendid condition, fi
nancially and otherwise. 

The horse fair at Devils Lake should 
be a great boost for live stock raising 
in that part of the state. 

If North Dakotans would raise more 
trees and less hell they could keep 
cooler in the summer time. 

Mrs. Cotts of Fargo has rented the 
U. C. T. hotel at McHenry in which a 
tragedy was recently enacted. 

Ralph Walker of Westhope secured 
a patent on an elevating and bunching 
attachment for mowing machines. 

There was an enthusiastic meeting 
at Flasher to consider bounty division 
of Morton. Mandan was not Invited. 

The primary law is as bad as the 
old-fashioned caucus system where 
dems used to participate in republican 
caucuses. 

••• 
A Carrington man dreamed his fath

er was dead then got a telegram an
nouncing; the death. The dream beat 
the wires. 

The express companies are not 
making much reduction—despite the 
exorbitant charges—and the parcels 
posts agitation. 

North Dakota farmers are getting 
back from Cuba and Panama and 
Florida and California, where they 
spent the winter. 

The excitement over the presidential 
primaries was scarcely over before the 
people began to hump themselves over 
the Juhe primaries. •: v 

There are more supporter* 9f the 
plan to elect county and state officials 
for four years and not to permit them 
a consecutive re-election. 

There are several of the papers of 
the state who are certain LaFollette 
is the choice of the republicans and'the 
democrats of North Dakota. 

The First National bank of Shey-
enne was selected as a depository for 
postal savings ba:** funds for Minne-
waukan and New ^tockford. 

The Steele Ozone thinks there is lit
tle protection for parents—if the recent 
ruling in the abduction-perjury case 
in Kidder county is a. criterion. 

If some one doesn't head off Editor 
Boyden of The Lisbon Free Press he 
will soon be writing spring "poetry" 
and publishing it in his own paper. 

Governor Burke Is quoted as insist
ing he will not be conscripted again 
as a candidate for the executive posi
tion. He significantly added that he 
had everything to lose—and nothing 
to gain. 

The warden of the state jMP*>h*s had 
for three years authority to conduct a 
good roads experiment station—but no 
advantage has been taken of it. The 
rest of tne grtate might have been given 
some good pointers in this respect. 

Durum wheat was quoted in Duluth 
at higher prices than No. 1 northern 
blue stem and fife. There was for 
merly a discrimination of 8 to 12 
c^.its against the durum. The ad-
v#nce4„.pri<^ jn%y 
ing operations this spring; 

OF-THE/MOMHT 
£>y Roy K. 

t m m — — « d l  i  i  • • •,, 

The Height of — 
Absurd ity—To expect that Anyone 

Is going to stop and take you out rid
ing in an automobile unless you own 
a car yourself. 

Reciprocity—Giving a man a black 
eye in exchange for a broken nose. 

Amiability—Allowing "your wife al
most; half of the liberties that you en-
Joy yourself. 

Respectability—Reading The Con
gressional Record on Sunday. 

Generosity—Shipping your mother-
in-law to a man after he has stolen 
your wife 

Perspicacity—Being able to under
stand the writing of Henry James. 

FriencH, 
I had a friend, 

I loaned him ten, 
I haven't seen 

My friend since then. 
\ 

Another one 
Touched me for five. 

I doubt if he 
Is still alive. 

Went on a note 
To help a third. 

He may be dead, 
I haven't heard. 

I guess it's true, 
That in the end 

A feller is 
His own best friend. 

The bill collector who drops in on 
Friday when pay-day doesn't come 
until Saturday. v * 

The pestiferous person nrho used to 
know you when——•. i-

The beer driver who stops In front 
of the house on the very afternoon 
when the Ladies' Aid is meeting with 
you. 

The friend who waits until he sees 
you produce a $3 bill and then strikes 
you for $1. 

Soma People Whom We All Ltws* < 
The gabby man whose son has just 

been offered a fine position with a glue 
company. 

The friend of the family who always 
drops in just at lunch time when there 
is company. 

The old boy who has seen all of the 
shows and compares them audibly 
when he goes to the theatre. * 

Impossibilities. 
Then, again, tha man who invented 

the phrase to the effect that nothing is 
impossible In this world, never tried 
to . 

Take a friend home unexpectedly and 
find anything to eat in the house. 

Make a speech sound as good to his 
Sudience as It did to his friends when 
he tried it on 'em at at home. 
Make his wife alight from a street 

c5r the proper and safe way. 
Remember just what sized threfcd it 

•was his wife told him to buy. 
jFind out the age of a suffragette. 
Get anything accepted by the Cen

tury Magazine. 
Conceal a Manhattan or Martini 

breath. 

With a Cold in the 'Ed. 
Oh, how I lub de gedle sprig, s 

It's praises I most gaily sig. 
The little birds their message brig. 

All dature is id tude. 
De buds appear upod de trees 

Ad gedle zephyrs fill de breese. 
The lowig herds wind o'er the l«pg| 

As id de modth of Jude. 
How lovely, how salubrious ' f' 

Is balby, breezy sprig to us. 
That's why we like to bake a fuss 

Whed she draws od aparce. 
We started this verse oud all rlgd 

But suddenly there hove in sigdt, 
A blizzard—and id snowed all nighd! 

Oh, pass the quidlde capsules. 

Press Comment 
Walhalla Mountaineer: The demo

cratic vote at the late primaries, was 
Indicative of one thing—quite plainly 
—and that was that there is a decided 
split In the democratic party as well 
as in the republican. There- Is the 
progressive element there tt is just 
as surely trying to down uie "old 
gang" of leaders as there ever was In 
the republican party—pnd they will do 
it too. To be sure the vote for the 
presidential preference, was very light, 
owing to the fact that their state con
vention had decided to give Governor 
Burke a complimentary vote, and a 
large number of the voters neglected 
to make any mark in the column after 
his name. But there was something 
of a fight on over the national commit
teeman, and you will notice that the 
older democrats—in fact the men who 
have held the party together and kept 
the name in print for the past ten 
years, were not the ones that got the 
votes. Mayor Bruegger of ;. Williston 
was the winner and he i£ a new man 
to the people of the state—especially 
to the eastern portion. He is, howev
er, a very bright and up-to-date gen
tleman, and if he is not known now, he 
will be in the near future, for he is 
not only a wide awake man but one 
very much Inclined to be in the thick 
of the fight when he is after some
thing. We believe the democrats are to 
be congratulated on his election—even 
while the old time friends of Frank' 
Willson and Fre*. McLean feel deeply 
their defeat. 

Berlin Record: There are some who 
say that Governor Burke will be a 
candidate for a fourth term. The best 
answer to that line of dope is that 
Burke is no fool. He would have 
nothing to gain and everything to lose. 
His main hope of election would be a 
democratic landslide and that would 
likely land him a cabinet position any
way, so John will be very much in
clined to mutter, "what's the use?" 

Berlin Record: There has been con
siderable said about Congressman 
Hanna voting with the democrats on 
the free sugar bill that passed the 
house. We also notice that Steener-
son, Anderson, Davis, Lindberg, Nye 
and Volstead of Minnesota, all good 
republicans, voted the same way Han
na did. Hanna has the best interests 
of the state at heart even though he is 
the most damned man in the state of 
North Dakota, and his vote on the 
sugar question ia not far from right 

Edmore Herald: We do not believe 
that there was ever an election of na
tional importance held in the state 
when so little attention was paid to it 
by the average voter as the recent pri
mary election. The only reason we 

CONFIRMED PROOF. 

Residents of Fargo Cannot Doubt 
What Hat Bean Twioa Provad. 

In gratitude ror complete relief from 
aches and pains of bad backs—from 
distressing kidney ills—thousands have 
publicly recommended Doan's Kidney 
Pills. Residents of this vicinity who 
so testified years ago, now say their 
cures were permanent This testi
mony doubly proves the worth of 

Doan's Kidney Pills to Fargo kidney 
sufferers. 

Mrs. H. P. Nelson, 416 Fifteenth St. 
N., Moorhead, Minn., says: "I was a 
sufferer from kidney complaint for a 
long time. My back ached almost 
constantly and I had headaches and 
nervous spells. Doan's Kidney Pills 
were so highly spoken of by a neigh
bor who had used them that I was 
finally led to get a supply. This prep
aration proved to be just the one I 
needed and its use restored my kid
neys to their proper working order." 
(Statement given August 17, 1907.) 

THE CURE LASTED. 
On September 16, 1010. Mrs. Nelson 

was interviewed and she said: "I 
gladly endorse Doan's Kidney Pills 
again. The cure they effected in my 
case has been permanent" 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other. 

'Hiv 
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SI. 
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it 

Is a protection and guarantee 
against alum which is found in 
the low priced baking powders. 

To be on the safe side when buying 
Imkiiflg powder, examine the label and 
take only a brand shown to be made 

from Cream of Tartar* 

s Bedtime 
The Story of the 

Ram With the 
Golden King Aetes Reoaivea 

Phryxas. 

AVOID HARSH DRUGS 

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury 
to th* Bowele 

If you are subject to constipation, 
you should avoid strong drugs and 
cathartics. They only give temporary 
relief and their reaction is harmful and 
sometimes more annoying than con
stipation. They in no way effect a 
cur® and their tendency is to weaken 
the already weak organs with which 
they come In contact. 

We honestly believe that we have 
the best constipation treatment ever 
devised. Our faith in it is so strong 
that we sell it on the positive guaran
tee that it shall not cost the user a 
cent if it does not give entire satis
faction and completely remedy con
stipation. This preparation is called 
Rexall Orderlies. These are prompt, 
soothing, and most effective in action. 
They are made of a recent chemical 
discovery. Their principal ingredient 
is odorless, tasteless, and colorless. 
Combined with other well-known in
gredients, long established for their 
usefulness in the treatment of con-
stipation, it forms a tablet which is 
eaten Just like candy. They may be 
tafcen at any time, either day or night, 
without fear of their cfcufcing any in
convenience whatever. They do not 
gripe, purge, nor cause nausea. They 
act without causing p.nv pain or ex
cessive looseness of the bowel3. They 
are ideal for children, weak, Ue-'iceto 
persons, and aged penple, as well as 
for the most hearty person. 

They eome in three siao packages, 
12 tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets, 25 
cents; 80 tablets, 50 cents. Remem
ber, you can obtain them only at our 
stores—The Rexall Stores. The Fargo 
PTMg., Co., Ecqnajtt* -
dorf pharmacy* f 

can assign is the fact that the people 
of our state are as a whole prosperous 
and happy and are paying more at
tention to their farm work than to pol
itics. Never in the history of our 
state has conditions been more pros
perous for our people than they are to
day, even though they seem to be dis
satisfied with the present administra
tion. 

Bowdon Guardian: It is certainly 
amusing to read the results of the 
strained brain efforts of some of the 
penny liners of city papers when they 
attempt to explain what the result of 
the presidential primary election in 
this state really meant and why La
Follette carried North Dakota. Anyone 
who resides within, the state could ex-, 
plain the entire election in half a doz
en words: "The farmer vote didn't 
come out." Had the weather been dif
ferent and the farmers properly inter
ested in this latest fad of insurgency 
the presidential primary, there is no 
doubt but that the result in North Da
kota would have been different. One 
thing was proven by the election, the 
present system of conducting a presi
dential primary will not work out. It 
takes a Philadelphia lawyer to pick out 
the delegates he may wish to vote for 
and it is a cinch that when you reduce 
an election to the basis of a Japanese 
puzzle the people are bound to lose out 
as they did March 19. 

A prominent dentist says false teeth 
are more sanitary than real ones. This 
is a reflection on nature. 

IN EFFECT JANUARY 1, 1812. 
Trains Arnvmg rrem East 

V S?* | p. 

p. No. 8 * £:<»??• 
P. No. 88 a 
d* p#mb,n« train... 8:30 n. 
£• 5ft f 
n* n!' A •••••••••••••••«.. 8:10 p. 
n" So* p. 
N. No. 182 : 
N. No. 11 6-^ £• 
M. & St. Paul No. 408......12 30 & 
M. & St. Panl Mixed £45 £ 

1 rains Arrrvma rrom Weat. 
P. No. a _ 
t. No. a .: . laiarP; 
P. No. 4 ""•* * 

£• SK-m" a :: •*£ 
« :::::::::::::::::: Jig;-

£ •  * •  *  w -  " • • • —  N. No. 2 iy-45 « 
N- 1" t 
N. No. 10 .10:08 u 
N. No. 180. Aneta train g;N> S,' 

Trains moma eaat 
P. No. 2 " . 
P. No. 4 ". 8-4bS* 
y. No. a 10 eo u 
p. No. 84 2-04> £ 
u v°' P*mb,aa tWto.... 1:*) £ 
£• & 1 P. No. 10 8:00 
S" V°" ia 131:45 a. N. No. 14 7:46 a 
N. No. 10 lQ;2{j r/ 
N. No. 181, M. N V:80 i' 
N. No. 13 7:36 T 
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T IB children reminded daddy that he had promised to tell them ths 
story of the sheep in whose honor a group of stars had been named. 

"So I did." said daddy. "Well, I will keep my promise now. Ones 
In the very long ago there lived a little Greek boy and girl by the 

names of Phryxus and Helle. Their father was king of Thessaly, and the chil
dren had a stepmother who did not like them. 

"Thinking that the wicked stepmother might harm the children, their 
friends begged a magic sheep of the god Mercury. They thought they could 
place the little ones on the animal's back and send them out of her reach. If 
the stepmother saw the children on a horse she would at once think that they 
were being taken away, but she would fancy they were only playing If she saw 
them riding on a sheep's back. 

"So the god Mercury gave a very strong and handsome sheep or ram with 
fierce horns. 

"Being a magic animal, the ram could travel much more swiftly than an 
ordinary sheep. When the children were placed on his back and he was tol4 
what was expected of him the ram sprang into the air and turned east. 
mtide straight for Asia, but to reach it be bad to pass over a narrow part of 
the sea. The little girl Helle looked down and, becoming dizzy, fell from the 
ram's back Into the ocean. She was never seen any more, and the sea there 
was named in honor of her, the Hellespont or Helle's sea. 

"When they reached the land Phryxus Jumped from the ram*s back, aad It 
followed him, a very gentle and affectionate animal. 

"Wonderful to see, its fieece was pure gold, and when Phryxus reached the 
nestle of the king of the country a great crowd of people gathered round him 
and his sheep. , 

"The boy told the king, Aetes, how he had come from Greece on the magi|. 
ram's back, and the king, who was a very religious man, was quite pleaseflD 
When Phryxus said he would make a gift of the animal to the god of th*-
country, but when the ram died its beautiful golden fleece should be given tj^ 
Wm. King AeteB adopted Phryxus. He cared for the lad as if he were bits 
own son, and when the ram died he took its beautiful fieece and placed it in 
beautiful grove where there was a dragon who never slept to guard it. f. 

"The god Jupiter was also so pleased with the gift of the ram that when It 
died he made it immortal and placed It in the sky, where it is pointed out as 
the group of stars called the ram. 

"The fame of the golden fleece spread through the world and led many bold 
men to try to get it away from the sleepless dragon who guarded it" 

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP. 

8avoy Barber Shop Has Been Sold to 
Roy Engstrom. 

A change in ownership of the Savoy 
barbershop was consummated Monday, 
when E. W. Peterson, the former pro
prietor, sold out to Roy G. Engstrom, 
the popular barber, who has been as
sociated with Mr. Peterson for some 
years. Mr. Engstrom is an expert 
tonsorial artist and already has a large 
acquaintance with the trade, which 
will assure him a gooa patronage from 
the start He will have a first class 

PretcriptisB tTiat Soon 
Knocks Rbeamstm 

ARCHITECTS. 
HANCOCK BltOS., ARCHITECTS, OF-

flces Douglas Building, 118 Broadway. 
Fargo. 

ACCOUNTANT. 
WALTER l'HOMSO N—EXPERT AO-

couutaut. Phone o'J9. 1841 Fourth Ave
nue South, Fargo, N. D. 

MILLER, HKNRY P., ATTORNEY AND 
Counsellor at Law. Over Fargo Natloaal 
Bank Block, Fargo. 

ROBINSON, J. E„ ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
612 Front Btreet, Fargo. Practice in all 
courts. Tax cases a specialty. 

TI>KNER, H. R., ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Offices in Edwarda Building, Broadway. 
Practice In all courts. 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
MMB. MEL1N, ELECTROLYSIS, OHIRO-

fody and Manicuring. No. 10S Broadway, 
'bone 706. 

The only logical treatment for rheum** 
tlsm Is through the blood. The 
that settle In musclea, joints and tu»c|£ 
causlug severe pHiu, must be dissolved aiu) 
expelled from the system or there ran lie 
no relief. This prescripti<ni from a notod 
doctor is said to be working wonders all 
over the country. Hundreds of the worit 
cases were cured by It here last winter, 
"From your druggist get one ounce <»f 
Toris compound (iu original sealed pack
age) and one ounce of syrup of SarsaparilM. 
compound. Take these two ingredients 
homo and put them into a half pint of 
good whiskey. Khake the bottle and talft 
a tablesi>oonful before each meal and at 
bed-time." Results .come the first daf.-
If your druggist does not have Toris com
pound I11 stock lie will got It in a few. 
hours from his wholesale house. Don't <>4. 
Influenced to take some patent niediciiM 
instead of this. Insist on having the getK 
ulne Toris compound In the original, 011a 
ouncc. sealed, yellow package. 

barber with him right along 4o take 
cafe of the business. 

Friends of Mr. Peterson wiU regrefc 
his retirement as he has many friencla-
who consider him one of the best 
perts in the business. He expects tji 
take a rest for a while and then plant 
to take a look over the west with a 
view of locating out there. 

Dogs once ran under the wogan— 
now they ride on the seat of the 
automobile. 

DENTISTS. 
DR. J. E. FRENETTE, DENTIST. OF-

lice, Huntington Hlock, over Bljqu. En
trance on Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

PHYSICIANS.  
DR. P. H. BURTON. OFFICE HOURS, 

10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 and 8 to 8 p. m. 
Office: Stern Bldg. Phone 173-L. Fargo, 
N. D. 

DR. J. C. R. OHAREST, PHYSICIAN 
and Surgeon. Office: Suite 3()1 deLen-
drecle building, Fargo, N. D. 

DR. J. G. DILLON, HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician. »<leLendrecle Brbck. 

DKS. F. H. BAILEY & KACHELMACHER. 
Specialists, eye, ear, nose and throat. 
OlHce hours, 9 to 12 and 1:80 to 6. Of
fices iu the Stern Block. 

DRS. DARBOW ft WE1BLE, deLEND-
recle block. Office hours from 8 to 6 
p. u. 

DU. A. C. MORRIS, PHYSICIAN AND 
surgeon. Office over Wilser's drugstore, 
608 Front street. Hours y to 12; 2 to 8 
and 7 to 8. Telephone 1048-L, office; 
1043-L2, residence. 

DBS. WILLIAM C. NICHOLS & ARTHUR 
A. Nichols, Physicians and Surgeons, 6UH 
Front Street. 

DB. J. L. SAVAGE, PHYSICIAN AND 
etlrgeon, 006 Front artreet. 

j. W. VIDAL, M. D-, HOMEOPATHIC 
physician and surgeon. Edwards block, 
Fargo, N. D. 

P I A N O  TUNER AND TEACHER. 
PROF. WM. KL1MMEK, 714 NINTH 

avenue south. Master tuning and repair-
ing. Phone 1341-L. 

VISITING NURSE. 
GRACE N. ROBINSON, R. N. ASSOCIAT-

ed Charities; 1 to 2 p. m., No. 15 Eighth 
street south, phone 527. Residence 134(1 
Second Ave. So., phone 2041-L. Hours: 
8:30 a. m. to 5 p. no. At the service of 
physicians at any time. 

UNDERTAKER.  
AND LICENSED EMBALMER, FUNERAL 

supplies. J. F. Rice, 8 South Broadway. 
Office south of Moody's store. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

It. A. r. Sranrn, 
JBftlca 7*7 Msrtfc BrMdwtf 

****>?*> m JtlNStN. M^Maa' 
w*rtte 

DRS. BALL & GRAVES 
uENTisra 

Off ioMOVOT lktNftt Bank. Phons 3»- U 

4 t . a  
nisrtiaa&, M* B 

MART** P. it. D 

R1NDLAUB, Specialiitf 

Ft*. EAS. KOSS ANt? TtftUi 1 
4*A<eadreew nik., 

targe, North Dakota. 

OK. J. W. 
Special!* r 

F**, EAR, NO :•£. AND THROAT 
FdwarOe Bulldlno, 0a, N. Il«t< 

Dr. A. J. Kaess 
PHYSICIAN .AND SUROEON 
»ver WJ3»ejr*-» trua Stare 

JM-L yjtRGO. M. n. 

DB. STEN HANSON. Osteopath , i T 
Qraduata under founder of Osteopathy » ' 

Pioneer Ufe Building 

Dr." Cl«t % W.~C»x 
O&T^PATII «Vtl 

MS 1425 3rd Aweu Se. $'!£ 


